NEW

Cannula Portfolio
Part of CONMED’s Shoulder Restoration System. For arthroscopic
shoulder procedures, CONMED has a diverse portfolio of unique cannulas
in multiple sizes, materials, and thread designs to meet a wide range of
needs and applications.
™

Y-KNOT® FLEX

ALL-SUTURE ANCHOR

POPLOK®

KNOTLESS ANCHOR

SPECTRUM® AUTOPASS™
SUTURE PASSER

To learn more about these and
other innovative products,
call 800 -237-0169 or
visit CONMED.com.
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™
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Adjustable Retractor Cannula
A true innovation, the unique design of CONMED’s ARC Adjustable
Retractor Cannula helps surgeons see more clearly, operate with
greater range of motion and minimize cannula pull-out.

Better Visualization
The proprietary locking nut and distal wing design of this cannula
retracts the deltoid fascia to create a large space for better visualization.

More Room in the Subacromial Space
This muscle retraction feature also creates more room in the
subacromial space – making it easier to use and manipulate
elongated instruments like suture passers.

Secure, Customizable Fit
The unique locking nut and wing design allows surgeons to
optimize the fit to each individual patient while securely locking
the cannula in place.

Unique Nut and Wing Design
Minimizes cannula pull-out and
avoid a loss of distension.

Soft and Flexible
Silicone Material
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Full Range of Motion
In addition to helping protect tissue and cartilage, the soft and flexible
silicone material allows surgeons to more easily handle and manipulate
instruments. This helps place instruments at angles and locations that
would be challenging with a rigid cannula.
20° Acute Angle Wing
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Cannula

The Dry-Doc ® cannula is an all-in-one smooth and ribbed cannula
and provides a robust hold in skin, muscle and capsule. It has double
tri-cut seals, a click-lock ratcheting stopcock for precise fluid control,
and a rounded distal tip to prevent damage to cartilage, soft tissue
and suture. The Dry-Doc cannula is translucent for unobstructed
visualization and is available in multiple sizes and lengths.

Rounded Tip

Double
tri-cut seals

Smooth pleats
when flexed

Ribbed pleats
at rest

Reusable
obturator
Ratcheting
stopcock

Rounded
distal tip

Hex Flex

®

Cannula

Pliable, bendable, and ultra-durable, the Hex Flex ® cannula features
two distal spiral threads for a sturdy yet atraumatic hold in capsule.
The smooth shaft allows easy manipulation, while the hex cap
interface provides easier insertion into the joint capsule. Double tri-cut
seals prevent leaks and the click-lock ratcheting stopcock permits
precise fluid control. The Hex Flex is translucent for unobstructed
visualization and is available in multiple sizes.
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Hex Interface
with Obturator
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Double Seal

Universal Cannula
Versatile for a wide range of needs, CONMED’s Universal Cannula
Set features a double seal to help prevent backwash of fluids. The
connector allows positive connection to some CONMED blades
and burs and the material is non-conductive for electrosurgical
procedures. Sharp and blunt trocars are included in the set.

Clear Flexible Cannula
This cannula’s flexibility and transparent design enable surgeons to
use larger instruments and curved blades, as well as make it easier to
tie knots. Available in threaded or smooth designs.
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Rigid Cannulas
A versatile, all-purpose solution, CONMED’s Rigid Disposable
cannulas feature a translucent body design that allows visualization
of passing instrumentation or suture. The dual-silicone seal system
and integrated flow control valve also help prevent fluid leakage. For
convenience, both luer and ¼” tube connection are on a single fluid
port and a disposable conical obturator is included as well. Available
in threaded or smooth designs.

Fully Threaded
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ARC™ Cannula
ARC Cannula, green

6 x 65mm

C06-65

ARC Cannula with outflow, green

6 x 85mm

C06-85

ARC Cannula, purple

8 x 65mm

C08-65

ARC Cannula with outflow, purple

8 x 85mm

C08-85

14cm Forceps, sterile

14cm

SU-9-0183-14

Dry-Doc Cannula, translucent blue
Reusable Obturator, anodized blue (for use with C7360)

7 x 85mm
7 x 85mm

C7360
C7385

Dry-Doc Cannula, translucent blue w/ black cap
Reusable Obturator, anodized black (for use with C7369)

7 x 95mm
7 x 95mm

C7369
C7388

Hex Flex Cannula, translucent green
Reusable Obturator, anodized green (for use with C7450)

5 x 85mm
5 x 85mm

C7450
C7380

Hex Flex Cannula, translucent gray
Reusable Obturator, anodized gray (for use with C7455)

6 x 85mm
6 x 85mm

C7455
C7382

Universal Cannula set with fenestrations

5.5 x 70mm

9704

Universal cannula set without fenestrations

5.5 x 70mm

9718

Clear flexible cannula set, threaded

6.5 x 73mm

C7312

Clear flexible cannula set, smooth

6.5 x 73mm

C7313

Dry-Doc® Cannula

Hex Flex® Cannula

Universal Cannula

Clear Flexible Cannula

Reusable cannulated obturator		

9828

Legacy Cannula
Legacy threaded cannula set

6 x 50mm

C7322

8.4 x 90mm

C7372

NOTE: More sizes and lengths available at CONMED.com

Local 727-392-6464
Toll Free 1-800-237-0169
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